How to install an iEducate TM video on the iPad TM
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Extract the iEducate video file to somewhere convenient
Attach sync cable from computer to the iPad
Open iTunes if not auto-opened by the iPad
Drag video file to the iTunes movies link
Drag video files from the iTunes movie link to the iPad link

Depending how you have set up the iPad, these additional steps may be needed…
6. Once all files have copied to iPad, click on iPad link
7. Click Sync button, located down toward bottom of screen
8. After sync is complete, click the Apply button that appears

Playing the video content
1. Touch the Videos icon on main screen
2. Touch a video thumbnail; key - light touch, clean fingers, clean screen
a. On the information screen, touch the play button to play an entire video
b. Touch the Chapters button for a list of chapters.
i. Touch any thumbnail or title to play from that point
c. Touch the Info button to return to information screen
d. Touch the Movies button to return to the video thumbnail screen
3. Touch screen anytime during play to show controls
a. Controls will go away after not touching for a moment
b. Touch fast forward/reverse to jump to next/previous chapter
c. For slow motion, pause the video then hold finger on fast forward/reverse
d. Touch, hold, slide finger across surface over slider button to drag video back and forth
e. Touch blue Done button to return to video information screen
4. Press main button on the iPad frame to return to the iPad main screen
iTunes, iPad are trademarks or copyrights of Apple, Inc.
iEducate is a trademark of Blue Tree Publishing, Inc.
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